
MICROSOFT + ADOBE DOCUMENT CLOUD INTEGRATIONS 

 

Adobe Document Cloud 
for SharePoint, OneDrive, and O˜ce 365 

Do more with enterprise PDF tools, built right into Microso˜ 365 

Give users time-saving PDF tools and seamless work°ows with Acrobat DC inside 
Microso˛ SharePoint and OneDrive for Business. It’s easy to deploy and manage; it’s 
integrated with O˜ce 365 cloud security and Azure Active Directory; supports
single-sign-on; and it’s built into SharePoint and OneDrive. Which means you can pick 
up your work where you le˛ it—on any device. 

Users can also create high-quality PDFs, add passwords, then save them to the cloud 
directly from O˜ce 365 Online, Mac, Windows, and iOS clients. 

CAPABILITIES INCLUDE : 

View, search, and collaborate in PDFs online with Adobe’s web-based PDF previewer. 

View and add annotations on PDFs using drawing tools, sticky notes, highlights, and markup. 

Easily ÿll out PDF forms by typing text into ÿelds. 

Create high-quality PDFs that preserve fonts, forma˙ing, and layouts. 

Modify and organize existing PDFs with the available delete, reorder, and rotate capabilities. 

Combine multiple ÿle types  including PDF, Microso˛ O˜ce, image, text, and Adobe design 
into one that you can use for archiving or distribution. 

Export PDFs into editable Microso˛ Word, Excel, PowerPoint, or RTF ÿles while preserving 
fonts, forma˙ing, and layouts. 

IT beneÿts 

Simpliÿed IT deployment. 
Adobe's embedded web 
experience works with Microso˛'s 
O˜ce 365 Admin tools, allowing 
central deployment and 
management. No need to install 
so˛ware on desktops. 

Leverage your existing 
investment in O˛ce 365. 
Our integrations tie into Microso˛ 
cloud storage. Your business-critical 
documents stay within a secure 
cloud, and don’t need to be 
downloaded to laptops—so you 
won’t have older cached documents 
living on unsecure laptops. 

h˙ps://adobe.ly/2NjI8gF 

Learn more: 

Acrobat DC + SharePoint 
h˙ps://adobe.ly/2MFqvbM 

Acrobat DC + OneDrive 
h˙ps://adobe.ly/2XUGS9N 

Acrobat DC + O˜ce 365 
h˙ps://adobe.ly/2EeXeU9 
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